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CONTROVERSIAL ETHNIC AREA ISSUE LOSES STEAM

Four Trustee seats^ seven district zones on ballot
By MARK HEUSTIS
Editor in Chief
The creation of seven ethnically derived Trustee areas, as well
as the election of three four-year and a single two-year term on the
Board will appear on the ballot of the Nov. 7 consolidated elections, Incumbents Board President Mark Durant, and members
Ada Steenhoek and appointee Joseph Stits will vie for the three fouryear terms,
Appointed incumbent John Moore will seek a seat for an
unexpired term, ending November 1992.

The current Board sent the trustee area district proposal to the
County Committee on School District organization last February
for approval and placement on the November ballot.
The proposal, designated Proposition B on the ballot, was
prepared by the Southern California Association of Government,
and is based on ethnic equality within the seven districts.
Each district would be represented by one Board member, who
would be elected by only those residing within that area.
Other candidates seeking election
to the Board's four-year seats are teachers John Paul Drayer and

Virginia Epple Lane, inventor William F. Mohler, community
organization administrator Rick D. Sanchez, and Richard John
Vandenburg Jr., executive director of Los Angeles City College.
The ethnically derived district plan was chosen over others
based on city boundaries, school district area and a composite
proposal.
Vying with Moore for the two-year seat is engineerAeacher
Ralph Kephart.
Should Proposition B pass, it would not affect the terms of
current Board members, but would be used in future elections to
fill the positions.

Gobec stresses officer
training; urges use of
red phones for help
By LISA PUCH
TM News Editor
The recent gun issue — and the
student survey of whether campus
police should be armed — has raised
concern not only among faculty,
board members, staff, and students
but also within the campus police
itself, according to Chief Mike
Gobec.
Gobec said he wants people to be
aware that the campus police are just
that—Police.
He said he feels that some people
assume that campus police have a
"lack of training and supervision."
But that's just the opposite, he says.
The Peace Officers Standard In
Training for the State of California
holds evaluations for the Campus
Police each year? This helps them
monitor and update their Saining.
This year's evaluation was
conducted two weeks ago and the
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Tutors sought
in all subjects
By JEAN CASEY
TM Staff Writer
>
Looking for a well paying job
that will help you use your
education to help others with
their education?
Tutors are now needed in all
subject areas.
The Tutorial Center is looking
for persons with an overall 2.75
GPA and a 3.0 GPA in the subjects
to be tutored. Faculty approval
and a TB test clearance and a score
of 23 or better on the Reading
Placement Test are required.
Reading 60 is provided as tutor
training.
Starting hours are very
flexible. The beginning pay rate is
$6.28 an hour.
Interested students can apply at
the Tutorial Center Monday
through Friday from 8
a.m.-4:30p.m. and on Saturday
from 9 a.m.-3p.m. The office is
located in LC25 on the main floor
oftheLRC.

campus police came out with flying
colors.
Gobec feels strongly about the
results achieved from this program.
He's had two officers enroll and
graduate, one student about to enter,
and another student, Richard
Bukowiecki, scheduled to graduate
from die program Nov. 17, and
will start working at Cerritos
College.
Gobec also stresses the
importance of people using the
escort system provided by the
Campus Police. He encourages
students to use the red phones
located in every building on campus.
He stressed these phones should be
used not only for an emergency.but
also for escort service as well.
Many night students have, to .
walktotheir cars alone after late
night classes. For their protection
and safety this system was devised,
Gobec said.
|
If there is an emergency or an
escort is desired, all a student has to
do is pick up any red emergency
phone.
There's no need to dial because
by picking up the receiver it
automatically rings in the Campus
Police office.
These phones are accessible 24
hours day seven days a week, and
the service is providred to or from
class.

Pies yn cakes
orders taken

The Culinary Art's Baking
Department is selling pies and dinner
rolls for Thanksgiving.
Pies include Pumpkin,
Mincemeat, Apple, Blueberry, and
Cherry.Rolls being sold are
Cloverleaf, Twists, Dutch Crunch,
Hard Rolls, Butter Flake and Parker.
House. Croissants will also be
available.
Orders may be placed, in the
coffee shop or die cafeteria's The last
day to place orders will be Nov. 17
and can be picked up at the cafeteria
on Nov. 22 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ASCC Fall Awards
apps available Nov. 6
SPIDER WOMAN WINNER — Marguerite Chandler of Business Office was named "Most Halloween

Lady spikers
ranked No. 1
in state with
10-0 overall
season mark

ish" in annual staff costume showdown which featured myriad ghouls and goblins.
TM Photos By MARK HEUSTIS

The Cerritos College women's
volleyball team is the number one
ranked team in the state.
Last Friday, the spikers proved
they deserved that ranking by
knocking off East Los Angeles
College 15-2,15-3,15-11,
bringing their over record to 6-0 in
conference and 10-0 over all.
Yesterday the Falcons played
Long Beach City, with results not
available at press time.

Conference foe El Camino is
Cerritos' next victim, as the Falcons
hope to preserve the precious
ranking.
Cerritos has never had a number
one ranked volleyball team in their
history until now.
"Being ranked #1 is very nice.
But what we need to do now, is to
go out and continue to play
consistently throughout the rest of
the season," said Co-Coach Jeanine
Prindle
• ^ • • • • • • • H H H H i

Leading the way for the Falcons
against ELAC was Melissa Lynch
who had seven kills, along with
Teresa Velazquez, Rayna Vanderlip,
Diane Dang, who each had six
kills.
Jennifer Kretschmar, Tammi
Johnson and Susan Lane also had a
hand in the victory with four kills.
Lane, had an outstanding week,
recording eight kills, three aces, and
a 40% hitting average.

The 1989 ASCC Fall awards
Banquet is scheduled to be held at
the Sequoia Club in Buena Park
Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.
Award nomination applications
will be available Nov. 6. The
deadline is Nov. 17.
Outstanding students in
academic excellence, leadership,
participation, and service will be
honored.
Honors will be given in various
categories.
Bronze Falcons are given to
full-time students who excel in
service and participate in programs
sponsored by die ASCC.
Full lime students who are

outstanding in leadership will
receive a Silver Falcon.
Gold Falcons will be issued to
full time students who excel in
leadership and personal integrity.
Inter-Club Council (ICC) awards
will also be issued.

College Holidays set
The college will be closed
Friday, NQV, 10, for Veteran's
Day.
Thanksgiving is set for
Nov. 23-24.
No Talon Marks will be
published the week of Nov.
20, The last edition will be
Dee. 7.
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Trustee area Prop
confuses question
Ethnic equality is a hot issue in the Nov.
7 consolidated elections.
Should Proposition B pass, the Cerritos
Community College district will be divided
into seven areas with approximately equal
population and ethnic diversity. One representative frpm each area would be elected by
the voters from that area.
The system sounds simple, but is it really?
The terms of Board members would not
be affected until the next general election.
This is one point in contention.
Since the Trustees do not live one-to-adistrict, it is possible the next election will be
devoid of incumbents.
'• Should, this happen, the continuity necessary for an effective Board would be endangered.
Board members' terms do not expire simultaneously, so who is to say which district
would first fall under the proposed change?
What will happen if a district fails to field
a candidate? Will two or more areas be incorporated?
Since the breakdown is based on the most
recent census will the 1990 census require a

realignment of the proposed Trustee areas?
These questions, which are of real importance to the voter, have not been answered.
The main source of information for the
average voter, the sample ballot, does not
address these issues. An argument against
Proposition B, submitted by former Trustee
Dale Hardeman, attacks it on the basis that it
will "eventually pit all the ethnic groups
against each other."
This very emotional appeal fails to acknowledge the fact that the district
boundaries were drawn to create racial
equity within each district.
It would not set up separate areas, with
each inhabited by a single racial group,
The ratio of ethnicity within each area
would remain approximately the same as that
of the single at-large college district, which is
currently being used.
The proposition is hot flawed by its lack
of equal racial representation, but by the lack
of details regarding its implementation.
No case for the issue was included on the
sample ballot. Even the people who raised a
ruckus to get it on have apparently backed
off.
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Where are instigators Art Perez and Kathleen Navejas today?
It is up to the voter to decide whether the
proposition's effectiveness will be crippled
by this lack, and vote accordingly.

Transferring students need
to keep tabs on deadlines
By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
TM Opinion Editor
November is a crucial month to
apply to UC's and CSU's to be
considered for Fall of 1990, according
to Lisa Sugimoto, director of the
Transfer Center.
The Center has applications
available, and it is important that
students get them in by Nov. 30.
"If youfilelate you may not
receive full consideration or be
considered at all," a spokesman said.
Throughput the month of
j^ovember, representatives from
various colleges and universities will
be eligible during scheduled times,
by appointment
Colleges coming on campus
include;
Nov; 2 - UCLA, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. - CSU Fullerton, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Nov. 7 - UC Irvine, 9 a.m. till
noon. - CSU Long Beach, in front
of the Library, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.CSU Dominguez Hills, 9 a.m. to
lp.m.
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Nov. 8;- USC, 9 a.m. till
noon.
v
Novi 9'- UCLA, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.- CSU Fullerton, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.- Trip to CSU Long Beach,
lp.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 13 - CSU Fullerton, 3
p.m. to 8 p.m.
Nov. 14 - CSU Long Beach, 9
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. by appointment,
11 a.m.-noon in group session ,LA
20Trip to CSU Domingues Hills, 9
a.m. till noon.
Nov. 16 - UCLA, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Nov. 20 - UC Irvine, 1 p.m. to
6 p.m. - CSU Dominguez Hills 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Nov. 27 - College Mini-Fair in
front of the Social Science Building,
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
I Nov. 30 - UCLA, 9 a.m. to i
p.m. in front of Library, CSU
Fullerton in front of the Library, 9
a.m. to noon.
BLACK / WHITES — Two
black and white patrol cars
have helped high profile
campus officers. Chief Mike
Gobec displays with Mike
Bedford, Martin Marigal.

TM Photo By KARLA HUFENBACH

Rolling Stones wow crowd after 8-year haitus; prove Rock 'n Roll is here to stay
By JUSTIN VELEZ
TM Features Editor
Way back in '69, The Rolling
Stones were number one on the
charts with their song "Honkey
TonkWoman/V
Now in '89\ they are leaving the
charts "shattered" with their number
one album "Steel Wheels." Much
of the current album's success can
be attributed to their long awaited
and overdue North America sell-out
tour.
Some say the reason they
haven't toured since 1981 is
because of the strained relationship
between Mick Jagger and guitarist
Keith Richards.
Something must have changed
though, since they were at the L.A.
Coliseum Oct 18-22 with local bad
boys "Guns n' Roses" and the
up-and-coming "Living Colour."
Not much can be said about
Living Colour since their one hour

set could only claim two semi-hits;
the hard rockin' "Cult of
Personality" and the danceable
"Glamorboy."
They were entertaining enough
but soon forgotten in the wake of
the heavy hitters.
Guns n' Roses, who are nO
strangers to controversy, didn't fail
to live up to their reputation. On
the first night, singer Axl Rose
shocked the music world with a
declaration that "This will be my
last gig with Guns n' Roses" due to
drug problems within the band.
The long-haired, leather-clad
singer seemed to be having some
problems of his own that night,
such as actually falling off of the
stage in front of 80,000 fans.
Fortunately for Guns n' Roses
fans, he apologized the following
night to the audience and band
members for his rash words and
made assurances that the band

would remain intact
As for the music, they had no
problems at all. The set came
through powerfully with their
aggressive razor-edge style. To this,
the crowd responded with
thunderous applause.
They let flow powerful energy
with songs like "Welcome to the
Jungle" and yet had the ability to
make the transition to slower,
prettier ballads such as "Patience,"
"Sweet Child O'Mine," and their
version of Bob Dylan's "Knocking
on Heaven's Door."
The black maned guitar player,
Slash (yes, that's his name) let
loose with a grinding, gritty guitar
solo during "Rocket Queen" and
played with a ferocity rarely found
in music today.
Although not as established as
the Rolling Stones, they have
achieved quite a following of very
loyal fans and are one of the few

opening bands that are good enough
to stand on their own.
It's too bad that they're not part
of the regular tour and are only
playing at L.A. Coliseum.
Then Mick and gang rolled on
stage.
Fittingly enough, they led off
with the smash hit "Start Me Up"
and were greeted with waves of
applause by adoring fans.
They proceeded to play songs
from just about every phase of their
career from "Ruby Tuesday" to
tunes from their latest album, such
as "Sad, Sad, Sad."
The crowd, if not as juiced up as
for Guns n' Roses, was certainly
into the classic songs such as
"Satisfaction", "Sympathy for the
Devil", and "Jumping Jack Flash."
Eric Clapton even made an
appearance for the Thursday show.
That's when it really got going, and
at one point you could actually hear

a majority of people singing along
boldly as if they had written the
songs themselves.
The huge stage was unbeatable,
consisting of steam pipes, nets,
catwalks, stairways, and
scaffolding. Neon lights, ominous
smoke from dry ice, and colorful
lasers enhanced the already awesome
set
Giant (and I mean giant)
helium-filled balloon women even
grew out of each side stage for
"Honky Tonk Woman."
The problem was that Jagger and
the rest of the band didn't utilize the
entire stage, preferring to stay
toward the center.
This isn't to say that the 46
year-old didn't retain the ability and
stamina that was his trademark
throughout his career.
And those clothes...
As youthful, wild, and skin
tight as ever.

Another problem was that they,
left out some vitals such as "Under
My Thumb" and "Shattered" while
doing several mediocre songs.
When the tour began on Aug. ;
31 in Philadelphia, "Shattered" was
the third song on their line-up.
During the song the entire system
at Veterans Stadium went dead due
to a blown generator.
The song has not been played
since due to superstition.
Other than the lack of some of
the Stones' biggest hits, the L.A.
shows were incredible and the
firework show afterward was
spectacular — better than any 4th
of July I've ever witnessed.
An opportunity to see a concert
like this doesn't come around too
often. This one took its time (eight
years), but it was definitely worth
the wait.

I know it's only rock n' roll but
I like

Talon Marks
TALON MARKS is produced weekly by Journalism and Communications majors and
minors and others interested in enhancing their writing, analytical, and critical thinking
proficiency — and in developing highly marketable primary and secondary skills. It
alternates standard and tabloid formats.
Production and printing of TALON MARKS, WINGS magazine, and Summer (T)i(M)es
are funded by the Associated Students of Cerritos College (ASCC). Facilities and academic
supervision are provided by the Department of Journalism, C. Thomas Nelson, Chairman.
.»:1

Offices are located in the Arts and Crafts building, Room 42 (AC-42) Cerritos College,
11110 Alondra Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650, Dr. Ernest Martinez, President. Telephone
(213) 860-2451, Ext. 376,377,378.
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'Twins' promises madcap
misadventures of brothers
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Stars9 make-up,
telemarketing
seminars offered

wild, cross-country misadventure to. By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
find their mother — but instead
TM Opinion Editor
they find out about themselves.
A course in telemarketing and
one
in make-up secrets are being
This is reminescent of "Rain
offered
by Community Services.
Man" because two brothers finally
The
"Make-up
Secrets from the
meet and are puzzled about their
Stars"workshop
will
be offered
relationship with each other.
Thursday, Nov. 2, from 6 p.m. until §
H
This movie is really outstanding 10 p.m. in AC 65.
MOBILE OFFICES — Truck moves in temporary offices for
because the story, characters and
This workshop includes
energy were there.
professional beauty techniques used EOPS, Financial Aids so Student Center revamping can begin.
It is entertaining.
by film and television stars, how to
It plays tonight at 7 and 9 p.m.
do make-up for daytime and evening,
in the Burnight Theatre.
with analysis of facial features, bone
The Fall '89 student/Faculty
three class, dance workshops, dance
Admission is free with your
structure, hair style and use of
Dance Concert will be presented on repertoire, and dance performances.
ASCC Card.
correct colors.
Nov. 16,17 and 18 the in the
Student choreographers are
Fee is $20.
Burnight Center Theater.
Anna Hall, Lea Fields, Robert
A course in discovering how
This years Broadway/Film
Gilliam, Cathy Trent, Monica
Wedlock, and Tina Rico; Faculty
telemarketing can cut expenses called soundtracks theme features dance
numbers from On the Town, That's choreographers are Daniel Berney,
"Telemarketing Can Increase Your
Entertainment, Batman, Jesus Christ Warren Lucas, Janet Sanderson and
Business," will be offered on
For those concerned about
Superstar.Seven Brides for Seven
Alana Beidelman.
Saturday, Nov. 4, from 9 a.m. to 4
Brothers,
Oklahoma,
The
King
and
All performances are at 8 p.m.
p.m.
in
AC
54.
• Alcoholics
The seminar will feature how to I, Amor Brujo, Beetlejuice, Do the
General seating fee is $5,
• Children of Alcoholics
Right Thing, Platoon, and Sarafina!. ASCC admission is $4.
open the call, match benefits with
The cast consist of 40 Cerritos
needs, overcome customer reluctance
Dance Department Coordinator
•Drugs
dancers, including visiting dancers
,and conclude the call by gaining
Janet Sanderson, said "The
• Eating Disorders
from Organs.
customer agreement.
performance will be enjoyable and
Dr. Boodnick in the Counseling Center
The registration fee is $35.
These dances originate from
hopes to see many students attend."

By PHIL MILLER
TM Staff Writer
An ambitious genetic
experiment takes the wrong turn
when identical twins who don't
look anything alike are separated at
birth.
Years later, the unlikely siblings
Julius (Arnold Schwarzenegger) a
high class, educated, but sheltered,
giant with a big heart and Vincent
(Danny DeVito) a pint sized hustler
with an insatiable lust for women
and money meet
With girlfriends in tow and a
hitman on their trail they set off on

Fall dance concert on tap

CONFIDENTIAL

Self-Help Groups Now Forming

See

Rec night set
for Sunday;
stats on line
By KENNY O'LEARY
TM Staff Writer
The October session saw 250 Tshirts handed out to ASCC card
holders.
The next Recreation night is
scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 5 at 6
p.m. in the college* gym.
Standings after three rounds are
as follows:
;'
3-Man Basketball \\ tL^~
Sigma Phi'A'
>V ^
Sigma Phi'B*
.i, •
hi
Sigma Phi'C
10:
AHORA *A'
9
MEChA
a
B-Ball Players From Hell
8
Alpha Phi Beta'B'
8
AHORA'B'
7
Phi Rho Pi
7
Co-Ed Volleyball
AHORA'A' .
f
12
Serve-Ace-Ah
i<
12
11
MEChA
10
AHORA'B'
Almost Mighty Bizarros
10
Sigma Phi'A*
9,
J
WildYo
8
Delta Phi Omega
8
Upsilon Omicron
8
Women's Volleyball
AHORA
12
MEChA
11
11
Lambda Phi Sigma
Delta Phi Omega
8
Iota Phi Omicron
7
Raquetball
Philip (Alpha Phi Beta)
14
Melchor (AHORA)
12
Kenny O'Leary (Talon Marks)
8
Sal (EOPS)
6
Gary (AHORA)
4
Randy (Alpha Phi Beta)
4
Ping Pong
Matthew (MEChA)
12
Rick (Beta Theta Gamma)
11
Kim (AGS)
11
Aldo(A&E)
10
Kenny O'Leary (Talon Marks)
9
l
Diana (AG'S)
.
' 8
Sam (AGS)
8
David (MEChA)
8
Kevin (Sigma Phi)
8
VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even if bankrupt or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or
double your money back,
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext M-1104

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys.
§onir|pliiD3 Buyers <GUDM<S
1-602-838-8885 EXT A 8278

J

REPOSSESSED
VA& HUD HOMES
available from government from
$1 without credit check. You
repair. Also tax delinquent
foreclosures.
Mammoth Midweek! Some say it's the more leisurely pace. Others enjoy the
fact there are 150 trails almost all theirs alone to enjoy. We like to feel it's the extra attention we can give to you, our guests. Most likely it's each of these and more. All
presented dramatically in fresh mountain air, under a lot of blue skies and in some of
the most beautiful scenery you'll find in California.
You 've got to try Mammoth Midweek. You '11 ski the difference!
lOx Anytime* A new ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime throughout the
season is only $290, $60 off our regular ticket prices.
Midweek Packagesf Super 3,4 & 5 day lift and lodging packages. An individual
can enjoy three fantastic day s of skiing and three nights of lodging for as low as % 191.
*10 Ticket Book non-transferable. ^Midweek Packages not valid holiday periods.
Individual price based on double occupancy.

Attend College in Mammoth
Enjoy skiing while you continue your education in Mammoth's new fullyaccredited college and university program! Call: (619) 873-1565

Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. H-1515

r
•
•

'I
" V V j o I • Send me the free Mammoth Vacation Planner
a I've enclosed my (290,1 want the 10* Ticket Book.
Name_

i

•
•
•
i
•
i
i
i

•

Address

—City

_Phone_
.Zip.
ST.
• Check • Money Order DVisa GM/C DAMX
CCNo.

.Expiration;'

Signature
Send to Box 24, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 (6190 934-2571.

Ski it to believe it!

1
B
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

'•ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential
(/; 602-838-8885
Ext.Bk8278
CUSTOMER SERVICE
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Medical Records Photocopy
Service seeking full or part time
person to photocopy medical records in local hospitals. Must be
mature, professional and service
oriented. Need own car and
insurance, $6-8/hr.,
Unique opportunity
(213) 376-3687

SPORTS
7
Falcon defense sinks Vikings; i ^ ^ P E ^ ^ I * ^
host Pasadena City Saturday *% \ ?$*%!lr^'
4 • Talon Marks

By CHARLIE WALDORF
TM Staff Writer
The Defense is back.
Cerritos College's defense didn't
allow a touchdown against the high
powered offense of the Vikings
from Long Beach City, resulting in
a 21 -3 Falcon victory.
The Falcons are now 4-3-1
overall, and 3-3 in the Mission
Conference and 1 -0 in the North
Division.
Cerritos hosts Pasadena City
College in a 7 p.m. matchup
Saturday.
Long Beach City, the leading
rushing team in the Mission
Conference, averaging 251 yards a
game, was held to just 179 yards by
the ferocious Falcon defense.
The defense held LBCC to 293
total yards, well below their 366
yard average.
The victory over Mission
Conference rival Long Beach City,
spoiled the Viking's Homecoming.
Cerritos* first opportunity to get
onto the scoreboard came during
their first possession of the game,
when a 25 yard punt return by
standout return-man Rico Smith
put the ball at the Viking 26 yard
line.
Three plays later, D. J. Barker
missed a 40 yard field goal and the
opportunity to give the Falcons the
early lead.
Cerritos got on the board the
next time they had the ball after a
Long Beach miscue.
Linebacker Steve Hayes
recovered a fumbled snap at Long
Beach 42 yard line, giving the
Falcons the ball in good field
position.
The Falcon offense couldn't do
anything with it, and on a fourth
and 12 at the 34-yard line, the
punting unit came out onto the
field.
But before Long Beach could
suspect anything, Head Coach
Frank Mazzotta pulled a gadget play
out of his hat.
Carl Lopez took the snap in
punt formation and threw to a wide
open Marlin Haynes, who raced
down to the three yard line.
One play later, Tyrone Vickers
ran up the middle for the
touchdown.
D.J. Barker's point after was
good, giving the Falcons a 7-0 lead.
The Vikings' only points of the
game came on their next
possession, a 36 yard field goal,
making it 7-3 Cerritos as the first
quarter expired.
For the second game in a row,
Smith performed his magic with
Is~It True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $44 through lthe U. S. ,
Government? Get the facts
today! Call
1-312-742-1142Ext 8155

another electrifying return.
Smith caught the ball at the
Cerritos 44, went right and saw
nothing, so he reversedfieldback to
the 25 where he seemed to be
stopped for a loss.
After picking up a few blocks,
he turned upfield and ran by
everyone, returning the punt 56
yards for the touchdown.
Smith now has three punt
returns for touchdowns this season,
which is a new school record.
Long Beach then countered
Mazzotta's gadget play with one of
their own.
Viking quarterback Steven Jones
pitched the ball to running back
Corey Sylve, but Sylve pulled up
and threw a 36 yard pass to Oscar
Ford at the Falcon 3.
Defensive back Darryl Hamilton
appeared to come down with the pass,
but Ford stripped the ball from his
hands giving Long Beach a first and
goal.
Defensive end Matt Plasch then
recovered the second Viking
mishandled snap of the game at the
Falcon 3, taking the air. out of the
Vikings' sail.
Peter Montera relieved starting

quarterback Sean McConnell with
just over five minutes left in the
third quarter, but was ineffective.
Linebacker Tom Furey recovered
the third Vikings' fumble of the
night, giving Cerritos the ball at
their own 44 yard line.
Running backs Vickers and
Victor Matos moved the ball down
to the Long Beach 23, but
the drive stalled when Montera
threw two incompletions and a
completed pass for a loss of one,
setting up a fourth and 13.
An incomplete pass turned the
ball over to Long Beach.
McConnell came back into the
game in the fourth quarter,
Thefinalpoints of the game for
the Falcons came on a 13 play 70
yard drive.
On a fourth and 24 from the 29,
McConnell found an open Marcus
Tyrone for the clincher.
Shawn Jones had a 59 yard
touchdown called back because of a
clipping penalty.

HOLIDAY CHEER
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BEGINS AT OUR JOB FAIR

ABC UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
ABC Unified School District is looking for substitute teachers in Children's
Center programs.
• Excellent Piy $9.40-$ 11.63 per
hour (1988-89 Salary Schedule)
• Child Development Programs
(Preschool/Head Start)
•

School Age Day Care

• Flexible work hours
• Multicultural Student Population
• Staff Development Opportunities
Applicants must qualify for an
Emergency Children's Center Permit
which requires 12 units in Early
Childhood Education (including a class
in Child Development, EC& curriculum, and Child/Community and 1
year experience in the field).
To Apply Contact:
Joseph N. Quarles
Director-Personnel Services
16700 Norwalk Boulevard
Cerritos, California 90701
213/926-5566 extension 2172

Knott's Berry Farm Employment Office, 8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park
(Between LaPalma & Crescent Avenues), Saturday, November 4, 9AM-1PM
At Knott's Berry Farm, we believe it's never too early
to get into the holiday spirit. That's why on November
4th, we're going to deck the halls, and ring in the
season by offering you a unique opportunity.
We have a whole range of seasonal job opportunities,
both at Knott's Berry Farm and our Holiday Gift
Centers located in mall locations throughout Southern
California. It's fun. Exciting. And a great way to earn
extra cash to help meet your holiday expenses.

We're offering both full and part time positions, and
encourage you to find out more about our incentive
program and employee discounts!
If you can't make it on November 4th, stop by the
Knott's Berry Farm Employment Office, MondayFriday, 1:00-4:30PM to fill out an application. For more
information, please call 1-800-KBF-4-FUN.
You don't have to wait until the holidays are here to
begin spreading a little good cheer! We are an equal
opportunity employer.

®$$^
fcERKYFARM
MAKE OUR WORLD YOUR STAGE

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Mulrooney's
CYCLING AMD FITNESS
mmvm mm mm
FIRST ANNUAL FITNESS MONTH OCT 17-NOU 17

FEATURING

"8801011531)3 ?fflKB09 IQIDOIPKDSnr"

PERSONAL FITNESS EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS EACH WEEK-SEMINARS
FITNESS CHRLLENGE-UEL00YNE RACES-PRIZES-GIUEAWAYS

CALENDAR OF EUENTS
WEEK # 2 FEATURES SCHWINN HIROYNE BICYCLE EHERCISER
OCT 28

HAM
1PM

BELL HELMET CLINIC - DON OAUIS
"H0WT0 APPAOOCHWOAKOUTRNOPREUENT
INJUAV*
' OR. GLENN BAANEV

,

WEEK # 3 FEATURES SCHWINN BOWFLEH (MUSCLE BUILDING AND TONING)

Do you have
full-time expenses
but cm only work
part-time nours?

EOE M/F

By CHARLIE WALDORF
TMStalT Writer
The Falcon soccer team is in
desperate need of victories in their
next two games if they wish to
make it into the regional playoffs.
Cerritos can clinch a second
place conference finish and a good
shot at making the playoffs
tomorrow with a victory at third
place College of the Desert.
The Falcons are 1-1 versus the
Roadrunners this year.
Last Friday, Cerritos came from
behind and tied Mount San Antonio
College 2-2.
The Falcons fell behind early
against the Mounties 2-0 before
Voltaire Menenez scored both
Falcon goals to achieve the tie.
"We aren't the type of team that
rebounds well when we fall behind.
I was a little surprised that we went
at them as hard as we did. MtSAC
was content with their two goals
and dropped back to play
defensively the second half," said
Head Coach Bob Flores.

RETAIL

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING
for spring, Christmas and
next summer breaks.
Many positions.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1064

(818) 961-3623 or
(818)961-3622

Kickers need
win to clinch

GARCIA GUNS -Jerry Garcia, normally the Falcon's first string
goalie, takes on Mt. SAC defender in Friday's 2-2 tie.

TAYLOR MADE SERVICE
Typing/Word Processing
Research Papers, Thesis, Resumes
Free pickup and delivery
(213)920-0413

If so, here's a realistic opportunity
to make $30 to $50 per hour -working 25 to 30 hours per week.
United Cable Television now has
limited openings in its Direct Sales
Department. Qualified applicants
will possess a reliable work history,
be self-motivated, possess good written and oral communications skills,
enjoy movies, sports and entertainment, and enjoy interaction with
people. Sales experience and bilingual English/Spanish a plus.
For details, call Rob Daleo or Greg
Boucher, Monday - Friday, 11AM 3PMat:
UNITED CABLE
TELEVISION

Thursday, Nov 2/89

?0*
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N0U3

I-6PM

I

"KEUIN LAMAR" PAEUIOUSLV WITH S F 49ERS
WILL GIUE PERSONAL DEMONSTRATIONS AND
TRAINING ON THIS AMAZING EQUIPMENT

N0U4

IPM

"FOOT ALIGNMENT AND OUERUSE INJURIES IN
CYCLING AND RUNNING"
DR. 00UGLRS H. RICHIE, JR. OF SERL BEACH

N0U5

IPM

"CROSS TRAINING AT HOME WITH SCHWINN"
JOHN PEREZ, PERSONAL FITNESS CONSULTANT
PERSONAL BODY FRT TESTING

WEEK # 4 FEATUAES SCHWINN TAEAOMILL AND SKI MACHINE
•FAMILY FITNESS"
TOM DANEHY, WEINGART-LRKEWOOO FAMILY YMCA

TAKE THE MULR00NEY FITNESS CHALLENGE
**
Use your stationery excerciser or wind trainee and ride The California Cocst.
Begin in Crescent City - End in San Diego. Pick up incentive prizes at each cneck point along the way.
All Finishers will be entered in a drawing for an overnight stay at Hotel Del Coronodo.
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South"
Coast
Bike Shop
2'fi50 S. Bristol, Santa Ana
f
714-549-3869
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Sea
Schwinn

420 E. 17th Street, Costa Mesa
714-646-7717

Cerritos
Bike Shop
12148 E. South Street, Artesia
714-821-1060'A 2 1 3 - 8 6 5 - 9 5 7 1

